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LATEST NEWS

Poor waste management practices have negative impacts on the environment 
as well as on public health, water resource quality, fisheries, agriculture, tourism 
and quality of life. SPREP is implementing a four year, eight million Euro project to 
provide fundamental on-ground improvements in the way priority, high-risk wastes 
are managed in Pacific island countries to help build a healthy, economically and 
environmentally sustainable Pacific for future generations. The PacWaste project 
is funded by the European Union under its 10th European Development Fund 
(EDF10). The project will focus on three priority hazardous waste streams including 
asbestos, E-waste and healthcare waste. Read more online...

EURoPEan Union anD SPREP laUnch €8 Million PacWaSTE PRojEcT 

Greetings from apia! 

The SPREP headquarters is set at the foot of Mount Vaea, overlooking the 
Botanical Gardens in apia, Samoa. SPREP’s multi-cultural, multi-lingual staff of 86 
is fortunate to work in this beautiful and peaceful environment because of the 
generosity of our host, the Government of Samoa. 

our many donors and partners enable the organisation to operate with excellent 
communication technology, smooth financial and procurement systems and a 
host of skilled and talented staff who provide technical support and assistance to 
our island members in the area of environmental management, conservation and 
resilience building for climate change.

Through SPREP-Tok we hope to keep our members and partners up-to-date with 
the latest news and to highlight some of the important networks and partnerships 
that contribute to successful environmental outcomes in the Pacific region.

David Sheppard
Director General
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at the 2013 Pacific islands conference on nature conservation and Protected 
areas, nine journalism students from the University of the South Pacific and 
Fiji national University were mentored by a team of media professionals to 
develop daily news for the duration of the conference.  The gathering of over 
800 registered delegates took place in Suva, Fiji from 2-6 December last year. 
SPREP was proud to work in partnership with the Fiji national University (FnU), 
University of the South Pacific (USP) and Pacific islands news association (Pina) 
to undertake this activity, which was funded by the Pacific assistance Media 
Scheme (PacMaS). Read more online...

PaciFic yoUTh hElP To SPREaD ThE nEWS aBoUT conSERVaTion

a quarterly e-bulletin from the Secretariat of the 
Pacific Regional Environment Programme

https://www.sprep.org/waste-management-pollution-control/european-union-and-sprep-launch-8-million-pacwaste-project
https://www.sprep.org/general-news/pacific-youth-help-to-spread-the-news-about-conservation


in partnership with several other agencies, SPREP will promote a number of 
exciting new initiatives in marine mammal conservation over the coming year. 
These initiatives directly support the SPREP Marine Species action Plans 2013-2017 
and will strengthen our ongoing work in this area. one of these initiatives is a new 
website designed to improve the documentation of whale and dolphin strandings 
throughout oceania. SPREP will also work with the convention on Migratory 
Species, national authorities and experts to improve the conservation of dugongs 
and sea grass beds under a programme funded by the Global Environment Facility 
(GEF).  Read more online...

nEW iniTiaTiVES in MaRinE MaMMal conSERVaTion

Unintentionally produced persistent organic pollutants (uPoPs) are a major 
environmental concern for the Pacific region, where the burning of rubbish and 
organic matter is a common practice. a five year GEF-PaS project has recently 
commenced to reduce uPoP releases in the Pacific through the introduction of 
sound management of solid and hazardous wastes. The project is funded by the 
Global Environment Facility, and co-financed by the French Development agency 
(aFD) and the Food and agriculture organization (Fao). The project is being 
implemented through SPREP by the United nations Environment Programme 
(UnEP). Read more online...

SUPPoRTinG SMall iSlanD DEVEloPinG STaTES To REDUcE PERSiSTEnT oRGanic PollUTanTS

The Government of Kiribati has nominated the island of abaiang to pilot a ‘whole-
of-island’ approach around community resilience to climate change and natural 
hazards. The approach is supported by the SPc, GiZ, SPREP and USP programmes on 
climate change and is made possible by support from the United States agency for 
international Development (USaiD), the German Ministry for Economic cooperation 
and Development (BMZ), the European Union, and the Government of australia. 
Residents of abaiang have thrown their support behind this initiative. in november 
last year, over 168 members of the community attended a special event to present 
the findings of an integrated vulnerability assessment. Read more online...

FoSTERinG coMMUniTy RESiliEncE To cliMaTE chanGE on aBaianG

LATEST NEWS
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For more news from SPREP please visit our website at www.sprep.org

Effective weather forecasting and meteorological data collection is crucial to help 
guard against the impact of climate change and extreme weather events. SPREP’s 
Pacific Meteorological Desk supports national meteorological services in the region 
to manage, enhance and disseminate weather and climate information. a number of 
successful activities were undertaken in this area in 2013 including the second meeting 
of the Pacific Meteorological council in Fiji. at this special event, representatives from 
17 national meteorological services got together to discuss a broad range of issues 
including tsunami warning and response, tropical cyclone forecasting, drought and 
water management and forecasting for civil aviation. Read more online...

GUaRDinG aGainST ThE iMPacTS oF cliMaTE chanGE ThRoUGh iMPRoVED WEaThER FoREcaSTinG

© commonwealth of australia (GBRMPa)
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https://www.sprep.org/biodiversity-ecosystems-management/marine-mammal-conservation-to-go-into-high-gear-in-2014
https://www.sprep.org/waste-management-pollution-control/pacific-project-to-reduce-harmful-chemicals-commences
https://www.sprep.org/climate-change/abaiang-communities-discuss-the-future-of-their-atoll
www.sprep.org
https://www.sprep.org/climate-change/second-pacific-meteorological-council-opens-in-fiji-today
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IN FOCUS

SPREP
Po Box 240
apia, Samoa
T: +685 21929
F: +685 20231
E: sprep@sprep.org
W: www.sprep.org

We hope you enjoyed reading SPREP-Tok. your feedback and suggestions are most welcome.

ENGAGE

SPREP is supporting two key capacity building initiatives for young people in 
environmental management and decision making. 

The Pacific Emerging Environment leaders’ network, established in 2011, 
continued to grow through 2012 and 2013. PEEl, as the network is known, is a 
multi-disciplinary group of early career professionals who exhibit a particular 
passion for and commitment to improving the state of the environment and 
people’s lives in the Pacific islands, through their specific work areas. The second 
forum of PEEl was held in Fiji in june 2013, bringing together the original 
membership and a group of young students from the University of the South 
Pacific’s Future climate leaders’ Project. PEEl provides a forum for these young 
leaders to share ideas, experiences and lessons as they work toward their vision 
of “leading, generating and inspiring environmental action in the Pacific”. The 
work of PEEl is shared through their Facebook page and blogspot (peelinitiative.
blogspot.com). 

Recognising the drive and enthusiasm of younger people, SPREP also hosted the 
6th workshop of the United nations Environment Programme’s Pacific youth 
Environment network (PyEn) in november 2013. PyEn is a network of 15 to 
25 year old Pacific island youth with an interest in the environment. The 31 
participants at the 6th workshop, held in Suva, Fiji also attended and actively 
participated in the 9th Pacific islands nature conservation conference from 2 to 
6 December. a short film was produced and shared at the conference as part of 
the youth submission to the development of the Pacific Regional Framework for 
nature conservation, 2014-2020. 

nURTURinG a nEW GEnERaTion oF PaciFic EnViRonMEnT lEaDERS

The continued growth and uptake of mobile internet 
and social media in the Pacific islands region presents a 
tremendous opportunity for regional bodies, like SPREP, 
to transcend geographic boundaries and quickly share 
information, ideas and solutions. our Facebook page, for 
example, currently engages almost 10,000 individuals 
and organisations who share an interest in the natural 
heritage and sustainability of the Pacific environment. 

We invite all our readers to be a part of the conversation 
by liking us on Facebook or following us on Twitter.

www.facebook.com/SPREP.PEin
www.twitter.com/sprepchannel 

TRanScEnDinG GEoGRaPhic BoUnDaRiES ThRoUGh Social MEDia
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our vision: The Pacific Environment, 
sustaining our livelihoods and natural 
heritage in harmony with our cultures.

http://www.sprep.org/general-news/pacific-emerging-leaders-join-hands-for-the-environment
http://www.sprep.org/general-news/pacific-emerging-leaders-join-hands-for-the-environment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlL-3mbGxSY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.sprep.org/attachments/pacificnatureconference/9th_Conference_Resource_documents/Draft_Regional_Framework_Action_Strategy_2014_-_2020_Plenary_Version_-_Combined.pdf
https://www.sprep.org/attachments/pacificnatureconference/9th_Conference_Resource_documents/Draft_Regional_Framework_Action_Strategy_2014_-_2020_Plenary_Version_-_Combined.pdf
www.facebook.com/SPREP.PEIN
https://twitter.com/sprepchannel

